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One-Dray Reeorrd Is Set %'edrnyehsldyay;

Tliursday Donations Beat This Mark
g])Ip jjjIIII, Tho MjjHl I nor jjo Old

Fashioned Meller-Drama
0 . -, Smashing -all existing records, the University of Idaho=

gtjrnered IOI4 pints of blood in. the three day, student spori-: 88ef:OTClt88
gored blood drive, beating Harvard university by 80 pints.

'r.Thistotal does not include the 167 pints of blood that were
givien by local students at the, recent Moscow drive. - These
people'ywere ineligible to give blood in this drive. With- this

j,'added,:1181pints of blood were collected from the 'campusc
=-this fall,

I- - In addit/on to this total, many
peopie were turned iway from

the'hnter

yesterday because of a lack
ohf bottles and, as one nurse put
it, a "probalbly lack of nurses if u o

by C

we work much longer."
Heavy voting is Predicted next;Smashes Two Records

w'eek as camPus males go to the Totals for each gay were Tues-
Polls to vote for their choices for day 29p Wednesday 327 ang
Miss Homecoming of,1951'rom Thursday, 407. Yesterday's tots]
among the five final candidates brought about by a ]arg'e number
for. the honor. The choice may not of walk-ins in th-. afternoon wassbe easy; as qualifications of the the ]argest num'ber ever co]]ected
five beauties sPeaks, for them-:n a single gay by the Boise b]oog-

mobile uni.t I 1

From down Boise way comes Idaho received nationwide pub-,%-''
Barbara Ann 'Thurston, 'a new- ]icily Wednesday njg]it when Hor- Marine Corps. Major Reginald
comer to the Idaho camPus laat ace Heidt congratulated the Uni- R. Myers, Boise, and former
year. Barbara is a Boise Junior versjty of Idaho ovei the NBC University of Idaho

student,.re-'ollege

transfer, majoring in network for their "~tud~~t spon ceived the congressional medaT
Psychological Guidance,'The Pert sored b]ood drive.ajtd th~1~ at of honor from President Truman
20-yearo]g is Forney hall's Sac]a] tempt to heat Harvardrss in, ceremonies at the WItlte
chairman and a finalist in the Idaho accepted a challenge House on MOnday.

'TO

Esquire Girl contest. proffered by IIarvard, w]io dared Myers received the decoration
Introducing... the Associated Students to, matc]t for "incredible". valor djsy]ayed

I ah Jensen, the five foot four thel'ecord of 934 pint of blood dudng the bitt r fighting around
inch gal from N'e w p]ymouth, is co]]ected in a four-day drive. Chosin reservoir in Korea last
also a transfer student, this time Jjnj) Dunham, chairman oi'he
from NICE. Nineteen years o]g, drive, stated "You can't 'imagine to receive the medal of honor f r
Leah was Miss Lewiston in the ]tow happy this ma]les me. Not
1951 Miss Idaho contest and.]950 only for the guys ln Korea, hut
Apple Bl . om Queen of payaila lusl io Ddnk lhsl a Blilc sch ol glue 1(elf PletlgesVa]]cy. Living at Ridenbaugh hall like Idaho in three days can beat

0 da oc aperoand majoring in musie education. the best Harvard. can do in four.
Leah is 0 participant in Opera Dr. E. F. Sestero, in charge of
Workshop and is a Vanda]cer the Boise regional blood center, national honor fraternjty for up-

member. stated simply, ssi gon't knew of perclassmen, tapped 16. students
.Another Boise-ite is blond 19- anything ljke jt. I knew it's never m P e gmg W pes» m T ~

year-oi]g Jackie Taylor, A soph been.para]]e]cd'jn any.other~..g y yg ~
amore English major, Jackje las't versity.",,, 'Vfembers of the group. are

chos-'ear

claimec] the Esquire Gir] tit]c ':The blood cinter staff, includ- en on a basis of leadershiP, «ho]-
as well as the lg50 Miss Boise jng Dl'. Sestero, six 'Red Cross arshiP'ang activities, New pledges
honor. In the national Esquire nurses from Boise, and severa] are Charles McDeavittj Ken Korn-
Girl contest Jackie was one of;tudents ang Mogcow nurses work her, Duane I]oyd, Pat Dui'fy, Don .

five to be pictured in Esquire ing as nurse's aides,'(forked near> Miller and Bill B'oyden. Bsob Gar-
"'agazine.A member of Delta ]y continuous]y from 9 a.m. to g tin, A dy Tozier, B]Q S aw, Ray

'amtjtasorority, Jackie has tbe o.m. yesterday., 'ox Mich

lead in the Opera Workshop pre- Many Aided . )D]ck Gibbs, Hyde Jacobs and S'tan

entation of «Carmen» and is a Chairman of the drive waS Jim gg ~ W" "" p yRi ers ere also ta ped b the

member of Vandaleers (Cont. On pHde S, col. 3)
' "P

Nmeteer year old Betty Wes ~ g o Q) ~ Ct ~
icrbarg f m Prcslon, finds hs taOI Ia S L)OI)1anO L)mgS
college home 'at Ridenbaugh.'etty
is sopho ors majo ing in ad ca- At BOhier (P~naggmntion and is an active debator and
a Spur member. While in Preston I Tonight at 8 -phm. at Bohler gymnasium in Pullman the
he w'as once named "Miss Chev- first of the Community Concerts will feature Eileen Farrell,;
olet." soprano. Tljis'is one of six concerts. scheduled for the Pull-
The ATQ Esqujtc Girl of 1949 man-Moscow area., The next concert will be at'einorial

's Hom~oming finalist Shirlie gymn'agium On NOVeinber 12. StudentS are admitted With
.AI-"'f'"'ll't in th'1949 ASU1cards. R-d '. D..~ th A, .

Miss Farre]] ])as won wide ac Me]og
hirlie is an AIPha Phl from c]aim from many noted .critics. Hour. For five years she hag her
iarkston, .Washington. A junior Herbert Elwell, Cleveland Plain own program —the Ej]een Farren
ajoring in Physical, TheraPy, Dealer and a composer- of notfd Hour with Symphony Orchestra

hirlie is 19 years old and stands has commented, "If you are inter- Sings With Orchestra
ive feet five inches tall. Formerly ested in magnificent vocalism, this Miss Farlej] has also soloeg

Spur and Hell Divers are her is a gorgeous soprano," with several famous conductors.
'iailcd by the New York Times'hese include Leopold Stokowski,

radio critic as "Columbia's find Eugene Ormandy, and Erich
t ama TryOutS of the 'year" when she'ade her Leinsdorf. She has been engaged

'debut on the air in 1942, Miss tjwice for the ]950-'51 season to
, Tryouts for the coming dra-

Farrell became a star soloist with sing with the New York Philhar-
matic productions,wil be giv-

t])e Colqmbia Broadcasting sys- monic-Symphony under Dimitri'n Monday, November 5, at
7:15'p.m. in the U. Hut..1

' . 'ern She has appeared regularly 1VUtropou]os The soprano has also
on the Coca-Cola Hour, Radio appeared at many festivals, in-

~ ~
.... eluding the Cincinnati May. Festj-

. FSquire. Girl CanCkdates val. New York's Lewisohn Stad
ium and Chicago's Grant Park.,

The recording field has also
been entered by Miss Farrell. Her
most recent re]case was the last
scen'e of Act III of "Sjegfrjeg"
with Set Svanholm ahd the Roch--

I

ester Philharmonic..
.On November 12 Nikolai and

Joanna Graudan, pianist and cel-
loist duo, will appear in Moscow.

„.;;,;,,;;:,„,„„".„:,:;„ToBe Presented Tomght
t h

f within the Moscow area may viewsreal,old-fashioned melw
th t the goal would ] ler-drama. "The Main Line" or "The Figure',gn the Fore-'round," by Henry DeMille and Charles Berrijtrd, is beirig

Over 1000 pints in th,ee days preSented at 8:15p.m. UpOn the Un)(ergity'uditpriun] Stage
f 3 QQQ enro]]ment under the direction of Miss Jean Collette and Rdinund Chav-

Harvard, incidentally a much larg- o o =ez, teChnical direetOr.
cr school, sinks in the background p~]11 11~>>~ Members of the cast are Beverly
as Idaho once again takes over the I.K]Ly'M. X%jlLRV Alger, Possy; Ron Baker, Lawr-
spotlight as "the Nation's Blood- ence; Hugh Burges's, Col. Jack;
iest Campus." Harvard also took Marv Alexander, Puddy Chump;four days.

Dick P sall, Addlalon; Larry Hy-
Students were turned away jbythe'r, Jim; Fred Burton, Sam; Sharon
carload who wished to give their Q Henderson, Dora; hnd Joan Henry,
blood for America's fighting men ~ Paririe Flower.
in Korea which was the real rea-

Conventional between-act olioson behind the drive.. Religious Emphasis week at
Jason unofficiany cha]]enges Idaho has been schegu]eg f o r numbers add another touch of

Qt'@h for thh homecoming
dent Union. Music for the

ox arid Ms Orchestra.'e

are, left to right: Rod
lark, and Ray Cox

The kjcfi off dance will )jilve'.t]le cbjg
festivities Wedrjejjdi y evening: act'e: Stn
dance will be the mellow notik jt Riy C

Members'f the orchcstri .shoWn-; aho
Bureon, Jim Uarley, John Stoverg,hve C

any university or college in the
nation to equal or better Idaho's
new record. (Although we only
hag three days, we'l spot WSC
two extra days and still challenge
them in their drive which ig com-
ing up soon.)

To all Idaho students and fac-
ju]ty, Jason extends an amazed
".Excellent job."

Treat 'em Kindly
There comes a time in every

young man's life when he must
put his feet. in jeopardy. (It says
on page two in fine print.) As far
as heing prepared, the two lads
from the Ag college across the line
have a much better foundation for
walking than either Hyde or Jason.
jTheir total feet measurement (one
foot at a time) stretches to 25
inches which isn't bad-as feet go.
And the direction is East in their
ca.e. Jason asks the Idio stu-
ident body to warmly wo]come
fthese two when they arrive some-
time after the Homecoming con-
test.

"If you think you'e right, stick
iby your guns ang if necessary go
to (censored) fighting for what
you think is right. But if proven
wrong, be man enough to admit
it." That is . a doctrine that J'a-
son has been taught and still sticks
with him.

Wrong Idea
Many persons seemed to pick

up t'e wrong idea from the "yel-
jjow journalism" issue of the last
IArg. They believe that Jason was
jstrjving for "bigger and better
shady jokes," and some peo'p]e are
now calling him "Shady." Per-
haps there was no other inference
that they could draw. If so, then
Jason failed miserably in putting
jforth his thoughts on the subject.

The jokes were completely ir-
reve]ant and the issue was not
meant as a personal attack on

fanyone. The'ubject could have
been anything, but it happened to
be jokes, unfortunately. The only
conflict was one of policy, and
that is an old argument between
ASUI presigt;nts and Arg editors.

Ray Cox wrote an exec]lent let-
ter in today's paper that puts forth
some fine pbjnt-', However,, Jason
is forced to disagree with him on
several points. Notably the point
about the Arg being "YOUR too]."

A newspaper will naturally and
inevitably reflect the opinions of
its editor and staff. Jason does
tlat deny this, nor would any
newspaper, but as far as a "tool"
goes Jason has tried to remember
an old journa]istic adage: "Use
thy paper as thy tool, and eventu-
ally it will become the tool of your
destruction."

We'e Only Human
There have beet) „many letters

and complaints lately about the
quality of the Argonaut. Now these
complaints are probably 'well-
founded. However, Jason would
like to stress upon his re'aders that
we dawn here at the Arg office a'1-

so go to school. We are not pro-
ifessional newspaper people, but

just beginners trying to learn. We
have classes just like any oth'er

student and we try to work in a

little social life also, but maybe
,that is too much to ask.

Strangely enough so many of
the complaints come from the
"Do-nothingcrs," from the people
tvho sit back on their fat (cen-
sored) and continually (censored)
a]l day about everything and any-
thing. That is why Jasojn sincere-
ly appreciated that critical letter
from a man like Ray Cox. He is
married, actively Jason might add

(Cont. on page z, col. s)

February 24-28, 19'52. This wi]1 'Gay~I'Tinety realism to the show.
'bs the fourth o scculi a yca lo The phi Tau quartet will present . tuortgrlNlttttftOBS
observe the week on campus.

'
several harmonious melodies; Kim The Latah County chapter of t])e American Red Cross wishes to

i

The R-E week is sponsored by Kimerling, is giving a soft-shoe congratulate the University'f 'Idaho on its wonderful showing in
the Idaho student Inter-.church rendition of MONamara>s bang the blood drawing. It seems, that,'every time the Red Cross mobile
council and a campus committee

Pat Cameron will portray the unit comes to the campus recorPs fall. At the time it arrived as

of 75 to 100 students, faculty year ago the largest drawing "previously made in a one day run
members, and ministers. This ar ing of t e dance hali; Mary was 122 ping. The, first gay at lpho they grew 235 pints a'ng the
committee sc]cctS officers, corn- 'Thompson and Tom Sawyer h'ave next day'they drew 264, a total'$ 499 for the two days.
mittee chairmen, selects 'a theme, ibecome a comedy 'dance team for 'his was a lot of blood and djd a lot of good, but the best part
and determines objectives to pub- the occasion, ang Bob H'all .will of jt was that tile enthusiasm shown by tile students here, became
licize the week. Discussion groups present 'Frankie ang Johnnie» contagious, and other. communjtjis .got out their doners in an at-
and seminar topics are chosen by comp]ete with animatjon. t'empt to b'eat Idaho. On the sicond visit of the Mobile Unit they
a poll of the students. drew 766 pirits in. three days. This was also a new record but it

Stowe Will Talk has been beaten a number of times sirice.
"Education For Peace A Long t th d S

Judy Coble. and Jo Magee are This time Idaho'set'out to give 1,000 pints in three days and
Term Proposition," a public lee-

assistants to the. director, Stowe]] thus sulpass the 934 pints given by Harvard. If this does not suc-.
ture by Lc.land Stowe will bring

Jo]mstone is stage manager. Mary ceed it is not the fault of the studi'nts, but the. inability of the doctor
the students and faculty together. „.h

and nurses to draw'that mu'ch b]oog.jn three days. In any case
Thompson is in charge of the olio

This convocation is slated for ' ' '

new one day record has been set. Wednesday the unit drew 327
licity; Tom Sawyer, construction; pints. The, previous record for this unit jn any one gay wasMonday, February 25, 1952, at 11 Blair A]len, properties, . Boneses 3)3 pints.
Collins, Pair)t, Larr)e Hyer and hfh'e boys in Korea who. may'hink we have forgotten them wj]]'re"'o~=- Boncse-Ccj]]jns, ™a]jee-tip; Doris. take heart fr()m this spontanecnisnshow of your'good *i]] ant'I.

chaplain of the Idaho Institute of Moore, costumes, Suzzane Moore, helpfu]ness. Other areas of the state will also push themselves aChristian Education has been re- lights; and Ida Mae Co]lett, sound. litt]e harder to secure more blood so that our servicemen every-
e]ected as executive secretary and The type of sets bejng used for where will know that if they need this life giving fluid it will bedirc~or of the project this year. -Thq Main Line" is n~ to. Ida- ready for them.

'ho'.s stage. This, stylized construe- Signed, Latah County Chapter, American Red Cross.
Other officers chosen are Prof. tivism, which demands audience Lloytl Vietmeier, Chairman

George S. Tanner, Director af the imagination to complete its pur- Geo. S. Tanner, Exec. Sec.
L.D.Sc Institute, honorary; Gordon pose originated in the Moscow
Mackay and Maribel Sch 'rts Theatre from lack of funds
student co-chairmen; ¹ to build rea]istic sets, ang became /7M
Bales, recor(]jng secretary; so popu]ar that many mel]er-gra
gust Jaussi, treasurer.. mas are staged with it as the set

The campus committee is pres-

;; By Kick -ojf Dance-
»e admitted with ASUI cards Homecoming activities will get off to a good start Wed-
Ti~k~t~ may be pu~~h~~~d at the nesday nigllt with .the. annual «kickoff dance. 'he Informal

pitality, pllblicity, seminars, wor- Unj«r»ty bookstore at Hodginjs all-campus mi e . ll b h ld f o 7 80 ~ r
1grug, or at the auditorium door. and freshmen wo~en will be granted late permission to at-

>tend.
c

I j

Held in the Student Union ball-

onnded Veteran +on ik)neU lice coma sludmlls m y lla d the
dance stag or with dates, and S

Donates Blood For Korean I<'ighters

SPearS IOOd Dnee The buoys
ien Korea can do has organized his own orchestra

'ithoutfood clothing and
mail for a few dayS, but they Arrangements have been com-

j s can't do without blood" re- pletrid for Jack Lindsey and his

marked Wong Suey Lee, col orchestra from Spokane, Wash.,

lege sophomore, as he donated to play for the "dress affair" dance

, ',:..-':— ',: his pint of blood to the Uni following the'ame Saturday.
3 ': '',:..t:;:.,:;,'',':.,'ersity of Idaho blood drive Open house plans are receiving

I,e was on af Qp7 Un]ver ity filial touches„ in order that

... ")':::.„::::.:::.:; students to donate b]oog during alumna and friends can en)oy e

the first two days of a three-gay remainder of the afternoon fol-

Reg Cross b]oog drive on the cam lowing the game to tour the cam-

pus. The drive, contjnuihg today
pus'nd (']sit respective living

:."e:ovc;"':;::: 4-: Harvard university, which r~ent- Parade chairman, Verle King,

]y donated 934 pjnts of blood has announced that Parade
'angements're being completed

F:'nd the respective living groupcord set last Spring at University

nounced in the next week's edi-k. Lee was born'nd raised in the tlon of the Argonaut.
Okanagan valley British Colum
bia. After. high school graduation

, ~p']I,:.':;.::.,',::::.':.-..':.':.",:::j Lee spent two years with the arm-
ed forces in World War II.s An Miss Erlene Clyde
honoraib]e discharge was Io]]owed Delta G"mrna
with one year in the college of en Moscow, Idaho
gineering at Moscow. Dear Erlene:

Called Asj Reserve The Executive Board wishes
A member of the reserves, Lee to expl'ess thell'ongratti]attons

k"dljt,.;,::h '::'.4 'L i.:" ',;.'; ".'.:p;;,P.,':.'b,i~P.„.,"':.''~+::';:,:",i',::,ll„.'<, received his hotice tci report for and thanks for the fine jab that
duty oh the day he was ready you and your committee did on

'."::$",;:.:-.'„;,''"."."'f~";.,4-:i::".::.'ll(>."-.",.',:t;.-..";-':'i: '-'.~~i]'@ "':,:".:,".',:~,"'"'''o return to school in Moscow, .the 1951 Dad's Day game. We
Lee was given two'days training were especially pleased with
and thin shipped to Korea.

I
the number of dads that at-

Lee:returned. to 'the, Ujnjteg tended the game and the man-

R~;.;:-- ::': '" l. States September 20 after nine ner in which the committee or-

mlonths of active duty in Korea gamzed the festivities.'ong, Suey Lec, University of Idaho sophomore, had good reason W]jj you please convey our
yesterday to donate blood to the three-day campus blood drive. He He received twcj 'purple hearts

appreciation to your committee
re urnc as mot d 1 st onth from nine months in the thick of the Korean while in (.'ombat service with the

members.
fighting wlien he was twice wounded. A veteran of Wor]d War II
he was called up last year as a reserve for the Korean operation.' corpora] in the seventh cava]-

d S JHy e . icos,
Taking Lee's blood is Dr. E. F. Sestero, head of the mobile blood ry regiment of the first cava]ry, ~g UI p
bank from Boise. ss (Cont. on peso S, col. 4)

Totlay:
Sigma Delta Chi meeting at 4

pm. in Argonaut office.
Monday:

Homecoming Queen's commit-
tee ineetjng at 4 p.m; in the SUB
cafe.
Tilesd ay i

Associated Miners meets at 7
p.m. ]n,](tines building. Gem pic-
tures will be taken.
Wednesday:

Theta Sigma meets at 5 p.m. in
the Arg office. Election.

TMA luncheon 12 o'c]ock noon
,
at SUB.

I. +%)h

.BgfB I ~ Sf
ma m ms.„ l ~ g

One of these lovelies wnl be queen of i]je annual Alpha Tgu
Omega'Esquire Girl dance this evening The Art editor of Esquire
Magazine wj]l select the winner of the contest. No one will know
the queenfs identity, until intermission oi'he dance when a large
picture oi'he winner vied]1 be unveiled.

The candidates are, left to right. Sane Greene, Alpha Chi Omega;
Barbara Thurston,'Rorney Hall; Made]inc-Meltvedt, Gamma Phl
Beta; Joan Madison, Delta Gamma, and Donna Bray, Pi Beta Phi,

ARGONAUT,"offiglhtl Publicatfj)n:(If the ASUI -..': . FRIDAY, NOVRMBL<'R 2, 1951'
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,Friday, Ne)veiii!IIet 2, 195(

Though you i'reeze snd sneeze,
lldt ~ Your looks will kleace-

~a—, ~,If Yon Visit .the

.Campus Barber

O'Ifi 5
1

'.VIInkllS All(( BIICgs )CCk oppatrtsE

5th, SANO. ASH(@A'fA', tH65tH',Y,HF I5455

o-o low,A,.
LINE-UPS

Pos. DEFENSE
'George: MSCinko
Do<n Binge
Verneli Neese
Mel Bertrand

. Pete'ester

IM TEMl5
Wanted; Man with car to be

companion to a hitchhiker»tronize Argonaut Advert(zen,
wtt. Courley Registers

000 Seeonil Yictory As
195*" WSC Tops Harrier

Come for a,

FRESH SHRIMP FO YOUNG WITH RICE at

THE CRII I
214 South Main

The intramural tennis tourna-

ment finally came to an end yes-
terday as Schober of Idaho Club

dealt Nunencamp oi'elta Tau
Delta a 6-4, 7-5 defeat.

'Freshman Lou'ouriey romp-
ed, to. his second cross country
verdict yesterday afternoon on
the three-,mile,. University golf
course even though 'his team-
mates yielded to the Washington
State college harriers 20 to 35. It

SC; LDS vs. 'BTP; and PGD. vs. was the first loss of the season
DSP- -- -- for the Vahdals who had previ-

Upon completion of ithe preli- ously beaten Whitworth college.
iminaries in three events Thurs'- 'ourley ran a carbon copy run

day afternoon.the following mcn of his'hitworth win. He took
had 'the top times in contests. In coinmand of the pack early in the
the 50 yard free style race Craw-". tace, led by 100-yards at the two-
ford PDT, Johnson SC, DeBru- mile mark, and had the advan-

ine DSP, and'ixon LH finished 'tage doubled at the tape. Gour-
in that order with times of 26.3 icy's time was 15:24.
seconds, 27.5 seconds, 27.7 sec- The two teams meet again 'next

onds, and 28.1 seconds respective- Friday in Pullman.
ly. Bradbury PDT, had the fast- Times'were as follows:
est time, S3.4, in the 50 yard .Gour'ley (I) —15:24.
backstroke. He was followed by Parnell (W) —15:50.
Erhardt BTP, . 33.5 seconds; . rMontya (W) —16:03.
Sweeney SC, 36.9 seconds; and 'ader (W) —16:08.

'iedeselESEA, 37.2 seconds. Vaj- 'Sauer (W) 'G:08.
da LH, Giles PGD, Stanion PDT, Stamick (W) —16:08:
and Crookham PDT finished in Matson (W) —16:29.
that order in the 50 yard breast Tozer (W) —'6:30.
stroke with times of 35.8, 35.9, Casebolt (I) —16:37.
36.0, and S7 seconds. Link (W), Fitch (I), Baker (I),

Yesterday's action was high Edwards (I), Badger (I), Daigh

lighted, by the setting of a new (I), Runberg (I), and Hassett (I)
record in the 15p-yard medley followed in that order.

relay by the Phi Delt team corn-,'My girl says she'l be f ithful

Stanton. Their time was 1:32.7. "What s the matter with that?"
34.4 held «I m a halfback

by Idaho club. Also placing in

the finals Tuesday.
'le,

In tile 100 ya d iree tyle [ff sty, „,,wl ri /
Crawlo d nd Bradbury I pDT [I R~, ? 'll II'dj ad

P)]took first and second places, fol- l )~~~I .—~. I id i

lowed br Di on LH and doh on !I
SC.'Winning time 1;01.These men
will lead the four heats in thi.

I pggv ~ '~~rrg~~
semifinals Monday.

Topping the tankers in the 200- 'amous maker
yard relay and placing for .'the FI ANNEI ETTE
f»als werc SC, wi«crs in 1:55.7; GOWNS and PAJAMAS
PDT, BTP, and LH.

The leading teams thus far are $ ~ „'„'H

in first with 51 points, PDT $4wtyles
second with 49, SC in third with'g
43, and BTP-in fourth with 42; [gg

Pot o lie Araona t Advc tlaero

hnOWS Cl peed ilhlllg

This is shirt Utopia, no lets. Graff, that
master shlrtmaker from 'California,'has

plied his world-famous skill on this
beauty, with lavish use of "custom-look"

stitching. It's tailored of
Saridrlngham.'ayon

linen that's fast to sun and was
capable'f wear you 'riever dreamed p

A Real Value at

t

At Moscow's Oldest Clothiers

1890 1951

V. $.Ramstedt Allen S. Ramstedt

FPlifg3FI) Qlg

Lowry Sennett 205. LE

First Cenferellce Victory
The University'of Idaho Vandals, 36.strong, left Moscow

hst night for Eugene, Oregon, and tomorrow's'rencourtter Jerry p le Igt
with the University of Oregon Ducks. It will'be the 37th Wayne A defgpn 182
battle between the two inst>tutions'as well'as a struggle of
emergence from the PCC cellar.

In the 36 previous meetings, the Ducks have copped 29
and tied four while the Vindais nipped the Webfeet in but

=three contests.'including last
~ ~ season*s 14-0 shutout.

rSZiIeIZ+e In addition, it wil be a:teat be- intr'a'ImmedtI—tween two teains under new head
coaches this seasori, and for eachhatter nn eil t to capture ita initial Intramural football for the year
conference tussle of the camPaign. 1951 went out in the cool, cool,Coach. Babe Cur man's vastly cool of last Tuesday evening and

By winning a pair of "hole'- season, in rather dismal style by championship went'down as rap-
dropping their first three con- .

proof" socks in last week's IVlur- idly . as the sun. Lindley hall'
tests. However, the Silver and

phy grid winners contest Karl G ld'b d
b'eam did an excellent job of pass-

I Gold bounced back to shade Mon-
rKlages your former grid outcome 2 9

ing to score two TD's while the
r tana 12-9, and blast San Jose

informer has earned a well-de- '. squad from Sigma-, Nu neverl State 40-7 in the last two frays.
served rest from the toils ofi crys- M h.l .

h ~ 1
'rossed the goal line. Final score,

Meanwhile, 'the Oregon eleven i ~

tal gazing. His reward also re- f t L C h
LH 12 - SN 0. New champions —

'fmentor Len Casanova has coP Lindley hapstored his confidence, which had ped one victory in six starts. Op
n ey a .

Previously been shattered so .
h 27

' The Intramural volleyball
ening with a 27-20 loss against

greatly that he was forced to re- St f d th D
~ league will officially open Mori-

Stanford, the Ducks came back
sort to the now notorious KaPPa the following week with a 39-21 day night at 7:30. The second

round will begin at 8:30. Sched-
victory over Arizona. Since that

With tongue in cheek and pen game, however, the Webfoot PDT TMA
uled for Monday evening are

in hand, we'H delve into the g ist- plunmnage has been greatly ruf-1'DT vs. TMA on court 1; PKT vs.

- ening crystal ball,and Perh'aPs fled in absorbing four straigllt
d KE ATO 4

SN on court 2; LCA vs. DC on 3;

come up with a correct Predic'tion defeats —36-6 against College of 'At 8 Sp KS DtItD
and TKE vs. ATO on 4 at 7:30.

or two. the Pacific, 63-6 against Washing-
Idaho will make it rcd feather ton, 41-0 against UCLA, and last

dsy with Duck down. The Van- week's 41-6 thrashing by Wash- AnderSOn DrOPS TO
dais are improving with each con- ington State... SeCOnd in Punting
test while the Ducks have only Curfman's turfmen hove been Th pe acific Coast conference
sco~d three touchdowns in the fhed up all week durmg practices t t''tatistics show that Gary Ker-
last four contests However the and are determined to feather k
Vandals must .stop the Oegon tlleir beds with Duck down t k o th tot 1 off I
aerial attack wjhich is tops in the»eluded in the Idaho traveling

PCC. list arc. Wayne Anderson Mel
I

.
h ld dialso holds a commanding lead in

Stsnf A t th ottle the Cou- Bertrand, Lowry Bennett, 'Jay
Buhler H A Butler Neil-Caudill Passing, as accoun e, ort d, f 862

gars. Forest Evashevski's men '..' 'ards with only 54 yards on the
thave been making the experts . ' . ground and 808 yards in the air.Glen Christian, Walt Dell, Les

look sick ail season. I'm no expert ' Paul Cameron; tailback for UC
Diehl, Steve Douglas, George Ei-

so Stanford should win. dam, Ray Faraca, Tom Falash, 'A is now second after his teamTed Frostenson, Max Glaves, Bur-
. 'Wsshington over Oregon State. d tt H pet H t

'as idle last week. John Ols-', dette Hess, Pete Hester, and Bob '

think the OSC bubble has burst. H
' zewsky of California retained his'unter.

CslH'arnis wQI stop UCLA Pap- Others Include Bob Hold~, Flip h d
'

Waldorf s last outing with a Kleffner, Bill La K I
' was sidelined last week with

Los Angeles eleven proved rat cr Bob Lee, George Lefferts, Ray With 55 completed aerials, Ker-fruitlcss. This time, however, Pap- Lewis, George Macinko, Dave k
py and his boys should come out Murphy, Varnell Neese, Buck Nel- .korian is now on top of the pass-

ing department with Sam Mitch-on top. son, Jerry Ogle, Jim Petruzzi, Ev- ll f W h t d dell of Washington second, and
USC over A my. They'l prob- an Richey Don Ringe Burch Ro- H,l D h f 0 th dHa Dunham of Oregon third.

'ably bury the Army mule this ark, Bruce West, and Dick Zy- Wayne Anderso quarterb ck
for the U. of I. has now dropped

Arizona over New Mexico. Your Duck Dondnsnce to second. place in the punting de-
. guess is as.good, as mine. 1901 —Idaho '0, Oregon 0. partment because of the Vandals

Utah over Utah State. T'vjyill be 1906 —Oregon 12 Idaho 0. laying idle .last week end. Dave
a bloody battle bettivcen the Red- 1907 —»agon 21, Idaho 5. Mann, of OSC, tops Anderson
skins and. the Aggies. 1908 —Oregon 27, Idaho 21. with a 42.3 average. Anderson has

1909 —Oregon 22, Idaho 6. an average of 41.6. Neither man

governor's

proclamation pushed 1910 —Oregon 29, Idaho 0. has had a kick blocked.
'he Razorbacks to victory over 1912 —Oregon 3, Idaho 0. The GOlden Bears of California

'Texas h o weeks ago. Howiever,
1913 —Oregon 27, Idaho 0. lead, the.PCC in rushing offense

tsanta Clara topped the A kies last 1914 —Oregon 13, Idaho 0. this week with 2109 yards gained
meek, which only goes to prove

1915 —Oregon 19, Idaho 7. rushing and 225 yards lost for a
something. 1917 —Oregon 14, Idaho 0. net of 1884 yards. In six games

1919 —Oregon 27, Idahu 7. they have averaged 313 yards per
0 —Oregon 13, Idaho 7. game with Washington State sec- .

ference'record and in that league
1921 —Idaho 7, Oregon 7. Ond with an average of 254.3erence rccor an g 'g22 —Oregon 3. Idaho 0 yards.no one 'cari keep that up.

u s
1923 —Idaho 0, 0regon 0, . Th e Go1den Bears 1ead in tota1

a o,'cgon 0. offense even though they rate1924 —Idaho 13 Ore on 0.
1925 —Idaho 6, Oregon 0. eighth in passing offense. They

window and.falling up. The high-
1927 —Idaho 0, Oregon 0 have a total bf 431 yards Per game
1929 —Oregon 34, Idaho 7. with Washington State also sec-

ca se u i c. owever, ie 1932 —Oregon 32, Idaho p. Oregon is thc No l. passingPrice's boys should eke out a close 1933 —Oregon 19, Idaho 0. team with 173 yards per game
1934 —Oregon 13, Idaho 6. with six touchdowns. WashingtonGeorgia over Alabama. The 1935 —Oregon 14, Idaho 0.'s second with 1G1.5 average and
1936 —Oregon 13, Idaho 0. Stanford third with 156.7.

Crimson Tide is low this meek and
the Bulldog should be able to
w'ade across for a victory.

1938 —Oregon 19, Idaho 6. 'Stanford and Southern Cali-

LSU over Missippi The Tigers
1941 —Oregon 21, Idaho 7. fornia, which are undefeated. in
1942 —Oregon 28, Idaho 0. conference play are rated best inhave no love for'he Rebels of

Oxford w'ay.
1945 —Oregon 33, Idaho 7E defensive play. Other teams that
1946 —Oregon 26, Idaho 13. are rated tops in their depart-Tcnncssoc over. North. Carolina. 1947 —Oregon 34, Idaho 7. ments are'outhern California inNo. 1 in the n tion the Volunteerse Volunteers 1948 —Oregon 15, Idaho 8. intercepted passes, UCLA in punt

, Rave yet to lose one this season. 1949 —Oregon 41, Idaho 0. returns and Washington State inHowever, the Tarhcels'ill come: 1g5p Idaho 14, Oregon 0. kickoff returns.closer than 68 points, the Ten-
nessee margin over Tennessee
Tech last week.

,Notre Dame will sink the Navy.
Or wiu thev..y 0, th v wib. ~0

I

'i:
!Ii

week. The Wolverines are imtprov-

e, the 1111 ''ll b pl yi Iin,.lf
t!r%their ow'n back yard.

Wisconsin over Indiana. Indiana
ttoppek Ohio State, but two like
that in a season are rather im-
probatble

Minnesota over Iowa. Watch out '$@Q$[~~ -.'-~ ':.
for those Hawkeyes, though. t

Maryland over Missouri. Even
Harry Truman can't prevent that.

Ohio State over Northwestern.
The Wildcats will be out for

THE BEST YET
beware!

~

'"

Grid Films I'/ace Your Order Early
Films of the University of

Idaho-San Francisco football
game played at Boise Septem-
ber 29 will be showrt Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.in the Borah
room, SUB. 112 West Sixth Phone 2156
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